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ments made several months ago by
Adjutant - General White, accordingFLYING ESQUADRON to the report of Captain Lawrence A.
Milner of the 162d infantry. In charge
ot the

OPENS CHEST DRIVE and
"We

the
have
armory.

arrangements
had no trouble

are a
whatever,

godsend 60c New Crop Filberts. Glazed in Pure Sugar, Oregon Honey and Corn Syrup Lb. Box 30c (No Deliveries) Main, Ninth Firs., Basement Balcony
to some of the poor fellows who have
not been able to get work or not
enough work to pay for meals and
a lodging." said Captain Milner yes-
terday. "We keep a close check with
employment officials and do not al-
low

Buy Now! Buy Here! Buy Now! Buy Here!Week to Be Devoted to Get Newmen to stay who are not willing Privilege Extended for
to work when work is offered them.t ing Big Donations. "The armory furnishes a clean bed First Time in Multnomah. TOBAY; Shoe SaleIn comfortable quarters, where 'taps' Shoe SaleIs blown at 11 P. M. and-- reveille at
7:30 A. M. There is always hot water
on tap In the showers and soap and
towels are furnished without cost." (Downstairs) (Upstairs)$500 MINIMUM ASKED MEN 'ARE OUTNUMBERED Saturday, When Almost Everybody Shops at

Featuring: odd lots of women's Pumps Including: men's $2.98, boys' $1.03,
COLONEL'S riMOnf and Oxfords at the remarkable CQf Meier & Frank's Anyway, .Winds --

.
children's $1.49 and women's CI

DXGeneral Campaign to Be Started on Housewives as Rule Declare They price of, pair OiC shoes at $3.85 and
Monday, January 30; Busi-

ness
LATE M1XTOX V. AVEIDLEU TO Will Not Exercise Rights Mtlcr & Frank's: Basement Balcony. Up a Great Week of Meier & Frank's: Third Floor.

Mooting Held. BE IiAID TO REST. Under State Statutes.

That Portland' Community Chest
campaign la just over the horlson was
made more apparent yesterday by the
kick-of- f meeting of the flying squad-
ron at the Chamber of Commerce In
the afternoon. The name of this par-
ticular division Is somewhat misleadi-
ng-, since It contains many of the
biggest business and financial heads
In all Portland. .

The flying; squadron will set away
to a running1 start next Monday
morning-- , bright and early. It starts
Its work one week ahead of the gen-
eral campaign, the opening gun of
which will be fired Monday morning,
January 30. The flying squadron has
so systematized Its work that It ex-

pects to close up everything next
week and plans are to be entirely out
of the way when the general cam-
paign committee combs the city for
chest subscriptions.

Big Subscriptions Soaght.
The flying squadron will cast Its

not over the city for big subscriptions
only. The meshes of this net are so
big that anything less than a $500
subscription will not be caught In It.
All else will be left to the general
and larger campaign committee.

Although $500 Is the minimum.
there Is no maximum. Those large of
heart and purse may give as much as
their generous Impulses direct. Some
of these contributions will be very
large and the efficiency of the flying
squadron will be reflected at the end
of its work by a most Imposing total.
The squadron Is headed by the follow-
ing committee: Franklin T. Griffith,
chairman; John Hartog adjutant; Ben
Selling, W. M. Ladd. D. A. Fattullo,
V. K. Larimer, secretary.

Meeting Is Businesslike.
The meeting yesterday afternoon

was strictly businesslike. Chairman
Griffith presided and Adjutant Har-
tog and Secretary Larimer Juggled
cards of all the prospects on the
squadron's list. Through their fingers
passed potential fortunes, for each
card represented firms and Individ-
uals of large means whose subscrip-
tions to the chest will naturally run
Into big figures.

It Is the task of the squadron to
materialize these potentialities and
to bring Jingling Into the chest the
subscriptions these names represent.
The cards were assigned to squadron
members for personal solicitation and
tbe meeting set itself to Its task with
an evident spirit of determination
joined with enthusiasm.

Report Dae on Monday.
The squadron will report to Chalr-.ma- n

Griffith next Monday noon at
luncheon In the gold room of the
Multnomah hotel and dally luncheons
will be held there regularly through-
out the week.

In addition to the committee at Its
head, the squadron comprises the fol-
lowing members:

J. Alnaworth, Harrison Allen, A. H.
Avurlll. C. r. Adams, H. R. Albee. C. F.
Hers, Georga I Baker. John H. Bursard.
O. C. Bortjsmejrer, A. J. Bale, William
ttnya. Joiepn u, Howies, Harry L-- Corbett
James A. Cranston. I. C. Cunningham
IV. C. Culhertson, Norman F. Coleman. Ed- -
wara uooKlmrnum. John F. Ialy. A, If.
I'evers. A. B. Hoyle. F. A. Doutv. J. f!.
K"llli, J. K. Klllson, R. 8. Farrell. C. H.

Ben Gadnbr. William Goldman
K. L Uhi.au. C. E. Grelle, J. Ollllaon. Max
Klrach. Krlo Hauiar, Wlnthrop Hammond.
W. J. Hofmann, W. H. Jnsley, J. J. Jaesr.A. O. Jones, Otto Kettenbach, Peter Kerr,
jMnia it. naiz, ueorss Keily. James B.
Kerr. George Uwrenrt Jr.. A. O. Labbe
8. P. I.ockwood. H. V. Littlrfleld s. W.
Lawrence, Fletcher t.inn. RobertJ. L. Meier. Phil Metachan. William
jiiacaiasTer, Alurpny, Horace Meeklem,
K A. MoArthur George Mcl.eod. Otto W.
Mlelka. Harry W. Mitchell, George F. Nev.
ins. emery Olmstead, Ira F. Powers, W. T.
Pangle. Andrew Porter. O r. w .t
Piepenbrlnk. F. E. Heed. Ben W. Rubin.A. RosonHtfln. Lanslnff Stout. II. w. Htnn
Robert H. Slronr. William F. Stllz, Cam
eron nquires. Harry Sargent, NathanStrauss, Blahop W. T. Sumner, Joseph
nnrmannKl, uujr w. TalDot, B. I Thomp-ao-

H B. Van Duzer, Dean Vincent, J. B.
Vv heeler, William F. Woodward. H C.
Wormian. Adoloha -- 'nlfe. nahhl .TAn.h n
Wise. 1r. Otis B. Wight, Fink M. War- -

ucorge w, wnite, J. H. Teon,

PRODUCE JMEN CALLED

Conferenee) on Distribution Will
Be ITcld Today.

A conference of those Interested In
fresh fruit and poultry products dis-
tribution will be held at 11 o'clock
this morning In dining room No. 801,
Oregon building. Arthur M. Geary
will preside and will present E. L.
Goodsell of New Tork City, who Is
on a visit to- - the Pacific coast to
discuss problems and .methods in
connection with the expansion of thefresh fruit and poultry products dis-
tribution In Atlantic seaboard andBritish markets.

Mr. Goodsell Is a large Importer
of fresh fruits for the New Torkmarket and was a pioneer in effortsto develop movement through thePanama canal under refrigeration.
Those attending the conference may
have luncheon served in the 'sameroom as the conference will extendthrough the noon hour.

HOSPITAL OPENS MONDAY

Dedicatory Services t Be JTcId for
Wilcox Memorial.

The Wilcox Memorial Maternity
hospital, a new branch of Good
Samaritan hospital, will be formally
opened on Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock, the dedicatory services being
followed by a reception, which will
last until C o'clock. Bishop WalterTaylor Sumner and trustees of Good
Samaritan will conduct the services
ind Bishop Sumner will read the ded-
ication at 4:30 o'clock.

The hospital has been built as a
memorial to Theodore B. Wilcox, the
cost of $125,000 being donated by Mrs.
Wilcox. It will be opened for pa-
tients on February 1 and will accom-
modate only private room maternityrases. The building Is on Marshallstreet, opposite the mother institu-
tion, and Is three stories In height,
fireproof and has accommodations for
12 patients.

35.IDLE SLEEP IN ARMORY

rnemployed Find Place to Sleep Is
Godsend, Says Captain.

Thirty-fiv- e unemployed veteran's are
sleeping nightly at the Multnomah
county armory under the . arrange- -

Mayor, City Officials and Proml
nent Citizens to Take Part in

Simple Ceremonies.

Colonel Milton W. Weidler. civil
war veteran with a record of nearly
35 years' service in the Portland fire
department, whodied Thursday night
after a sudden relapse, will be laid
to rest this afternoon with simple
but impressive funeral services In
which Mayor Baker, city officials
and prominent citizens will partici
pate.

Colonel Weidler. who was si years
old last October, had been confined
to his residence in the Campbell Hill
hotel by an attack of pleurisy for
about two weeks before his death. A

few hours before death came he ate
a hearty meal and was in excellent
spirits. His Improved condition lea
friends to believe that he had passed
the crisis and had started on the
road to complete recovery. Death
came unexpectedly about 10 P. M.

Funeral service, will be held from
Holman's chapel at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, with final ceremonies a:
the Portland crematorium. Active
pallbearers will be Fire Chief Young,
Battalion Chiefs Laudenklos. Holder
Dlllane and Grenfell and Captain
Kerrigan, one of the oldest members
of the fire .bureau. Among the
honorary pallbearers will be Mayor
Baker, the city commissioners and
Judge Henry McGinn.

Colonel Weidler made a note-
worthy record for gallantry and
service In the civil war. He enlisted
as a private In the union army, serv-
ing in a Pennsylvania company, and
fought in many Important battles.
Including Gettysburg, Cold HarDor
Fredericksburg and Antietam.

After the war Colonel Weidler
came to Portland and became col-

lector of Internal revenue. Later he
entered the employ of the city as a
member of the fire department. He
was chief clerk of the fire bureau
for 25 years.
. The veteran fire-fight- er Is survived
by his widow, a niece, Mabel Weidler
of Portland, and a son. Charles, who
will come here from Seattle for the
funeral.

WORKERS Si HT LENTS

SMALLPOX INTERFERES WITH
CHEST CAMPAIGN.

Mrs. J. F. Chapman, East Side

Chairman, Says Nobody to Go

Into Stricken District.

Lents has the smallpox. No one
knows this so well as MsS. J. F.
Chapman, chairman for the east side
of the womens division I uie com-

munity chest drive.
"If anyone saysi 'smallpox' to me

again I think I shall explode!" she
exclaimed as she hung up the re-

ceiver after the 20th consecutive
woman had refused to be a worker
for the coming community chest
drive in that stricken district. "I
have heen successfully vaccinated
myself." she continued, '"but I
wouldn't be one bit surprised if I
contracted it through the telephone

Ju9t then J. C. Henderson, pur
chasing agent for the chest drive,
came In with a new bright orange
1922 auto license protruding from his
pocket.

"Mrs. Chapman, I have something
for you," he began.

One glance at the placard. Which
In color la very like the smallpox
quarantine card, was enough for Mrs.
Chapmna.

"For pity's sake!" she exclaimed,
"I had no idea the health office
worked so fast."

BAKER IS SHORT OF COAL

Mercury ' Drops to 1 6 Below, Rec-

ord for 31 Years.
BAKER, Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)

Baker experienced the coldest tem-
perature for the month of January In
31 years Wednesday morning, when
the mercury dropped to 16 degrees
below zero. The previous low tem-
perature for January was 14 below.
The highest temperature for the day
was 8 above. One of the largest coal
dealers In the city reported that de
liveries were being made by one or
two sacks only, and that their supply
on hand was but four tons.

Some families that received fuel
had used all of their reserve and in
some cases families were without
fires of any kind, the dealer reported.
Unless coal Is received by the dealers
this week, a serious shortage mav be
the result There is still a limited
supply of wood to be had.

Chamber Elects Officers.
ST. HELENS. Or, Jan.- - 20. (Spe

cial.) At their annual meeting
Thursday night .members of the St.
Helens chamber of commerce elected
Dr. J. H. Fiynn, president: J. R. Gil-b- y,

L. W. Cate. record- -
ng secretary, and H. A. Childs, treas

urer. Directors elected, in addition
to the president and
were S. Darlow Johnson, L. R. Ruth
erford, S. M. Miles and J. W. Thomp-
son. A report submitted by Execu
tive Secretary storla enumerated ac
complishments of the chamber in W21
and a progamme for this year's work
was made up.

Toledo Haircuts 35 Cents.
TOLEDO, . Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
The price of shaving and haircut- -

ting dropped to 15 and 35 cents, re-
spectively, at one barber shop In
Toledo yesterday. The owner said
that all shops will come to the old
price sooner or later.

Oregon Postofflces Advanced.
THE OREGONIAN NKWS BUREAU.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 20 Glad-
stone, Paisley and Kockaway, or."
have been advanced to postoffices of
presidential class. The postmasters
will receive $1000 salary each as from
January 1.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
gon lan. Main 7070. Automatic 530-9- 5.

For the first time in the history
of Multnomah county, the names of
women were drawn for Jury duty
yesterday when the circuit court panel
for February was selected before
Presiding Judge Tucker. 'Out of 300
names drawn, 3 M were of women and
146 were of men. Indications were
that a large percentage of the women
picked will not serve, for Jury duty Is
not compulsory with the feminine sex
and simple to escape..

From a large box in which were
deposited 2500 cards, each bearing
the name of a prospective Juror for
1922. Lou Harlow, chief court deputy
county clerk, drew the February list.
The first name drawn was that of
Oscar Olsen, 408 East Fiftieth street.

Second Name That of Woman. .
The second name and the first

woman to be drawn was Ma. Nettie
D. Olson, housewife, 640 East Fifty--
second street north. The third and
fourth names also were of women
Mrs. Emma Purvlne, housewife, 575
Weidler, and Mrs. Dorothea M. Darl-
ing, housewife, 1256 East Taylor.

Before the name of a "Miss" was
selected, the following other women's
cards were picked: Mrs. Barbar E.
Shandler, housewife, 2S7 East Thirty-fift- h;

Mrs. Anne E. Zlegler, house-
wife, 629 East Twentieth street north;
VI rs. Maude Oliver, 256 Eleventh street;
Mrs. M. Anna Shearer, housewife. 625
Going, and Mrs. Margaret Washburn,
housewife, 725 East Fifty-nint- h street
lorth. '

Miss Getta R. Wasserman, well- -
known insurance and publicity ex
pert, of 54 King street north, was the
first unmarried woman whose name
was drawn.

Many Women Not Inclined.
The new jury panel will begin its

duties on February 6. By telephone,
numbers of the prospective women
jurors were Interviewed with the
almost invariable reply that they did
not think they would care to serve
on the Juries. There were babies, hus
bands. Illness and plain dislike for tbe
task offered as excuses. A few as
serted that they believed it their duty
to serve and said that they would do
so if possible.

Under the law it Is a simple mat
ter for a woman to evade Jury duty.
With the notices going out to the
women whose names are drawn, a
card Is enclosed with which the county
cjerk Is to be notified in case re-
cipient does not care to serve.

STORY IS CORRECTED

Friends of Family of Late J. H.
Smith Point Out Inaccuracies.
Friend's of the family of the late

J. H. Smith, railroad contractor, and
builder of the large residence on the
crown of Mount Tabor, have called
The Oregonlan's attention to Inac-
curacies Jn the artfele In yesterday's
Issue, telling of the razing of the
old huse by tbe park department.
The formation given In the article
was obtained from a person believed
to know the history of Mr. Smith,
but who. It transpires, was misin-
formed on several points of Import-
ance. In Justice to those directly in-

terested, the following resume of the
facts, as given by them, are pub-
lished.

The hjuse was built in 1SS9, and
with Its outbuildings, water supply,
etc., cost $40,000. It was built for a
home for the younger members of the
family of Mr. Smith's sister, she hav-
ing l!ed shortly before.

It Is denied that Mrs. Smith com-
mitted suicide, but It is said that she
died a natural death, and was under
the care of Dr. Botkin. then of Mount
Tabor, but now of Gresham.

That Mr. Smith was ever' "down
and out" was also denied, as those
who were his close associates at that
period state that although he lost the
Mount Tabor property by foreclosure,
he at that time owned much other
property, and his services as a rail-roo- d

contractor were always In de-
mand. He died In Fallon, Nev.,, No-
vember, 1905. and his remains were
brought to Portland and interred in
Lone Fir cemetery.

Although born In England, Mr.
Smith came to America when but 16,
and he was a naturalized American
citizen. He raised the four younger
members of his sister's family ac-
cording to the best American tradi-
tions, sending the three boys to Tale
and the girl to Mills college. The
youngest boy. Samuel P. Brooke, died
In the service of the United States
and his body lies In the cemetery at
the Presidio. San Francisco.

Mr. Smith was widely known for
his railroad construction work, and
was considered a genius in that line.
When he built the home on Mount
Tabor, he constructed the drives up
the hill, and it is a testimony to his
engineering skill that they have
never been changed.

NEW CHURCH PLANNED

Millard Avenue Presbyterian Home
Is Found Inadequate.

Because of the constant growth in
membership and attendance of the
Millard Avenue Presbyterian church.
In the Mount Scott district, under
the pastorate of Rev. Henry White,
the present building has been found
inadequate, and it Is proposed to
purchase a new site and erect a com-
modious house of worship and quar-
ters for neighborhood activities.

Subscriptions are now being taken
for a fund to purchase a tract of five
lots in the neighborhood of the pres-
ent church, on which it is proposed
to erect a manse and church building.
The extension committee of the Port-
land presbytery Is to aid financially
In both the purchase of the lots and
tbe erection of the buildings.

Mr. White began his pastorate in
this church the first of January ot
last year with 74 members. The
membership is now 126 and all de-
partments of church work have
shown a like substantial growth.

Society Plans Benefit Teas.
SHERIDAN. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
The Dorcas society of this city held

its regular meeting. Wednesday, at
the home of Mrs. E. E. Lewis. Ar-
rangements were made for the year
and it was decided to hold two tea
meetings monthly, the proceeds of one
to be given to the city library and the
remainder to be used for charity and
other good causes.

HALF PRICE DAYS
Bringing Odd Lots of Good Merchandise From Various Departments

at Average '50 and More Off Regular Pre-Janua- ry Sale Pricings
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Three Deaths) Result From Blazes.

Fire Answers To-

tal of 1313 Alarms.

fire losees for 1921

amounted to to
the annual report filed with

Blgelow by Fire Mar-
shal Grenfell. This sum
losses In valued at

The four Dig fires of the year were
In the General Cig-a-r company, Wil-
lamette Iron works. Crystal laundry
and May These blazes
accounted for of the total
loss for the year.

Three deaths resulted from fires.
Mra Myra Hollister was fatally burned
January 31 when oil she waa using to
start a fire exploded. Karl Gunster,
hoseman of engine company No. 6,

was killed while fighting fire In the
May June 15. pscar Leh-
man, lieutenant of enirine company No.

FOR MEN

A New Stm-- k of nisi-fceat- Grade

FATUROS
61 H Slxtk Stret.

AND

In & of

Clearance

See the in Our and

85c 75c

at

MAIN FLOOR

1821 FIEE

DAMAGE
REPORT.

Department

Portland's
$728,717.70, according

Commis-
sioner yesterday

represents
property

apartments.
$379,518.38

apartments

ONLY

LINES

Now Through the Store's 100 Departments'

Our Windows Tell the Story
Especially Shoes Displayed Morrison Alder Windows

ALL VICTOR COLUMBIA RECORDS NOW SIXTH FLOOR

Our entire stock' Manhattan
shirts, regularly priced $2.50

$7.50, now sale
ings

Golf Reduced Floor

Entire stocks boys' suits, in-

cluding Sampeck and other
standard makes, these

Sks...$6.95to$15
THIRD FLOOR

LOSS 5728,717

PORTLAND RE-

VIEWED

$10,188,-S20.7- 6.

KuspilHfclnffB.

(CONTRACT EXCEPTED)

Meier Frank's Greatest

Sweeping

1, was fatally Injured October S In a
collision between fire engines at
Fourth and Jefferson streets.

The fire department responded to
1313 alarms during the year. Burning
flues were the greatest cause of fire,
with 365 cases, and sparks from flues
accounted for 163 alarms. Grass fires
started 103 blazes and the carelessness
of smokers was responsible for 87
fires

Three Named to .Council.
OREGON NORilAIi SCHOOL. Mon-

mouth. Jan. 20. (Special.) Bessie
Anderson of Moro, Naomi Hagesen of
Portlahd and Dorothy Blake ot Ore-
gon City have been chosen members
o" the student council to fill the va-
cancies caused by the graduation of
three of the council members in

Library Circulation Increased.
- MARSHF1ELD, Or., Jan. 20. Miss
Georgia Donnell. librarian of the

Always Your
Money's Worth

Cash or
Easy Terms

GROCERIES

AH

AND

Mem
Sixth

Marshfleld Carnegie library, reports
that the reading publio In 1921 in-

creased the circulation of the library
by an excess of 10.000. Curiously, the
reading public of Marshfleld had for-
saken the popular book of faction and
has gone Into more serious lines, as
classics, .history and autobiography.
The falling off In fiction readers has
been very marked. Miss Donnell'r re-
port to the city council said.

Sandy Community Clnb Elects.
SANDY, Or., Jan. 10. (Special.)

At Its regular meeting last night the
Sandy community club elected of-
ficers for the ennuing year as fol- -

Boys
enjoy life at Moron be-
cause every boy has op-
portunities and responsi-
bilities. No snobs here,
but a democratic fellow-
ship and fine spirit which
becomes sacred with the
years.
Communicate with F. C. Arnold,

now at Multnomah Hotel.

Moran
Schools

Arcade Bid a." Seattle, Wash.

ectoc

nary Sa

lows: C. O. Duke;
R. E. Ksson;

F. L. H. B. Reed;
P. R Meinig. J. Scales, Cas-

par Junker and W. A. Proctor. A site
for a $30,000 school for Sandy
Union High school No. 2, and plans
to add five more districts to the

ed.

The sale of all our men's suits
and overcoats, including many
recent arrivals, contin
ues at

All Needs

THIRD FLOOR

66

Entire stocks of boys' overcoats
(except fur-collare- d) have been
reduced for these great January

?.. $5 to $18.50
THIRD FLOOR

President.
secretary,

Proctor; treasurer,
directors,

building

KIRK'S MILITARY SHOP
61 Sixth Street, Corner Pine, Oregon.

Oldest Store on Pacific Coast
Handling Army Navy Goods

Motto: "Honest Goods Prices" Mis- -
Navy Blankets f.VOO
KENWOOD' Motor Robes.

all wool, at I2.!M)
S1..V to z.Mt

Wool Trousers, blue. . . .:t.73
Wool Trousers, kersey. ..SttJSO
O. D. Wool Shirts, heavy

coat stvle aajlO
Logger Shirts, all wool.

In black or blue M.M
Canvas Kit Bans, heavy. Sl.fto
A Capes f.10.00

ol Shirts, blue...uo
Blue Middies s.7.00

3

seven that now comprises the high
school were discussed.

The prestige of Oregoiilan Want-Ad- s
has been attained not merely by

The Oregonlan's large circulation, but
by the fact that all lis readers are
Interested In Oreironlan Wnnt-Ad- n

Portland,

The the
and

Our and and Nothing
represent?!!.

Packsacks

Khaki Breeches
Wool Breeches
Leather Puttees fut.50,
Camn Blankels. C3.uo to
Saddle Hhks, canvas....
Khaki Trousers
Khaki Shirts. . .at.OO an
rcnooi wags....
Wool Capes I.W),
Navy Jerseys
Neckerchiefs
Work Breeches
Spiral Letrglnas
Wool Socks 23c,

2JS
JU..-.-0

K4.IMI
SI. SO

UTo
d vi p
..T.T
2.MI
I .S.I
2.7S
:i.m

1 1 .

1HACKISAWS. RI' COATS, HHKF.PSKIX VPSTS, JRHKIM,
STORM HOOIJS. HKLMKTM AND TOH K, ,L.VKS,
SCARFS, SWEATERS, 0 T8, LEA TllK.lt UAt.S,

CLOTH, L i t.
Write for Price. Telephone Broadway 5010.


